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［Abstract］ 
  The purpose of this study is to gather basic data, on which you might identify the most helpful exercise 
activities for preschoolers to develop their gross motor skill. These exercises should preferably be the ones that 
can be incorporated in the children’s daily activities. After the pre-study evaluation, the subjects were grouped 
into three as follows: (1) Jump Group (JG, n=30), who were guided to perform jumping exercise in a properly 
prepared environment, (2) Balance Group (BG, n=30), who were placed in a room with a balance beam and 
guided to walk on it at lease once a day, and (3) Control Group (CG, n=28). During the first month of this study, 
the preschool teachers instructed JG and BG children to perform the jumping exercise and the balance beam 
walk respec-tively. At the end of the month, vertical jump and balance beam walk skill of all groups were 
evaluated. During the following month, the environment with all the equipments stayed the same, while the 
teachers’ instructions were removed. The second evaluations were performed at the end of the month. Vertical 
jump results were improved only in BG at the first evaluation, but both JG and BG showed significant 
improvement at the second evaluation. JG improved the most. Balance beam walk results improved significantly 
only in CG at the first evaluation, while BG improved the most in the second evaluation. In conclusion, it is 
indicated that proper environment that attracts pre-schoolers to exercise as a part of daily activities is promising 
to promote their gross motor skill. 
 













































































表 1. 被験者の身体的特徴 
 n
ｼﾞｬﾝﾌﾟ群 30 5.1 ± 0.0 106.0 ± 5.0 17.1 ± 2.4
ﾊﾞﾗﾝｽ群 30 5.0 ± 0.0 105.6 ± 3.7 16.9 ± 1.7
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      図 1. 介入の内容とその手順 
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計測した。なお、測定は 1 回としたが、途中で台






































ｼﾞｬﾝﾌﾟ群 87.8 ± 17.2 2.4 ± 1.0
ﾊﾞﾗﾝｽ群 90.1 ± 14.3 2.9 ± 1.6




      表 3. 各群の立幅跳びおよび平均台歩きの成績の変化 
ﾍﾞｰｽﾗｲﾝ １か月後 ２か月後
平均値 平均値 変化率 平均値 変化率
(cm) (cm) (%) (cm) (%)
ｼﾞｬﾝﾌﾟ群 87.8 ± 17.2 95.9 ± 18.1 9.2 98.7 ± 17.9* 12.4
ﾊﾞﾗﾝｽ群 90.1 ± 14.3 101.7 ± 11.0* 12.9 95.1 ± 12.3* 5.5
ｺﾝﾄﾛｰﾙ群 85.4 ± 19.2 82.0 ± 17.7 -4.0 87.2 ± 17.9 2.1
ﾍﾞｰｽﾗｲﾝ １か月後 ２か月後
平均値 平均値 変化率 平均値 変化率
(cm) (cm) (%) (cm) (%)
ｼﾞｬﾝﾌﾟ群 2.4 ± 1.0 2.5 ± 0.7 4.2 2.4 ± 0.7 0.0
ﾊﾞﾗﾝｽ群 2.9 ± 1.6 2.5 ± 1.1 -13.8 2.2 ± 1.1* -24.1




      *：p<0.05(ベースラインと 1 か月後または 2 か月後との間の差) 
p<0.05：ベースラインと 1 か月後または 2 か月後との
間の差 







































































p<0.05：ベースラインと 1 か月後または 2 か月後との
間の差 
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